Date: April 16, 2020
To: Sergeant J. G. Housden, PhotoSafe Program Supervisor
From: David A. Keisel, PhotoSafe Program Investigator

Intersection Location: Independence Blvd at Bonney Rd

**On Sight Evaluation:**

Yes No
1- Traffic Signal heads, poles, and back plates in place and not damaged.
   [ ]
2- Traffic Signal lights working properly and visible
   [ ]
3- Photo enforcement warning signs in place at monitored approaches
   [ ]
4- Pavement markings (stop bar, crosswalks, etc.) are in good condition
   North Bound Independence Right Turn onto Bonney Rd Stop Bar needs remarked. Email sent to Brian Proctor.
   [ ]
5- Enforcement equipment in place and not damaged
   [ ]
6- Vegetation is NOT obstructing view of traffic signal, cameras, or warning signs
   [ ]

**Violation Enforcement Criteria:**

Yes No
1- Length of Yellow Light is at the VDOT approved standard of 5.2 seconds
   (35 mph 4.1 seconds; 45 mph 4.8 seconds; 50 mph 5.2 seconds)
   [ ]
2- Enforcement occurs at or after the .5 second amnesty period.
   [ ]

David A. Keisel
Signature - PhotoSafe Program Coordinator